Progress Update Week 25
Integrated Care Centre
Week ending 30th June 2017

Key statistics…

1No. ‘Laying of the first brick’ event
592 metres of scaffold erected
21,000 Bricks laid
Welcome to the eleventh of our regular progress updates…..

Since our last update we’ve been able to start two significant activities; the first being brickwork to form the outer walls and the second being the roof coverings.

To mark these milestones, we’d held a ‘Laying of the first brick’ event on site that included attendance of pupils from Estcourt Primary Academy. The children also had the opportunity to try their hand at bricklaying themselves which they seemed to really enjoy.

The next two weeks will see the majority of the roof decking installed, along with a continuation of the masonry as we work towards starting to ‘fit out’ the inside the building. Initially this will be first fix Mechanical & Electrical installations together with floor screeds before focusing on internal walls.

The new access road is now nearing completion with the last of the tarmac scheduled to be laid next week.

Hopefully, the good weather’s here to stay for the rest of summer…..
Laying the first brick with pupils from Estcourt Primary School
Installation of roof coverings
Brickwork
Appliance bay concrete floor
Progression of masonry
Final Phase of access road ready for tarmac